
Message From the Psychology 

Department Chair 

Dear students, faculty, and staff,  

Welcome to the Fall 2022 semester!  I hope you had 
a restful summer break with some fun adventures.   
If you are new to CSUN or the psychology   
department, we are delighted that you are here.  If you are returning, we are 
happy to have you back.  We hope to have an exciting new semester as we 
continue our shift from virtual to in-person learning. 

I am so pleased to share our first CSUN Psychology Department newsletter.  
Our goal is to provided information, resources, and announcements that are of 
interest to psychology students, faculty and staff.  Together, we will celebrate 
the accomplishments of members of our department as well as learn about the 
activities that our fellow students and faculty are engaging in.    

Please come to the department office in Sierra Hall 376 if you have any 
questions for me or any of our friendly, knowledgeable staff who are always 
eager to help.  The Psychology Department office hours are Monday – Friday, 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  You can also email us with questions at 
psychdept@csun.edu. 

Wishing you all a wonderful, productive semester! 

CSUN Wellness Center 
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“I selected the Psychological Science Program because I 
want to hone and expand my research, mentoring, and 
teaching capacity, while having hands-on support from 
professionals in my desired field of interest.” 

Richard Hurtado, Psychological Science 

On behalf of the Psychology 
Department, we would like to 
welcome all of our students to 

campus 

Follow us on social media! 

s

Welcome Back! 

` 

c 

“As a graduate researcher in Dr. Chavira’s Pathways 
C-lab, I was trained in qualitative methods. While investigating
undocumented college students' educational experiences, 
I developed focus group protocols, conducted focus groups, 
and learned how to use thematic analysis.” 

Daniel Garcia, Psychological Science Grad. 2022 

CSUN The Soraya 

Student Highlights 

https://www.facebook.com/csunpsychology/


Community for Achievement in Psychological Sciences (CAPS) 

Community for Achievement in Psychological Science (CAPS) is designed to connect 
psychology students with on-campus resources, with peers and faculty to help them 
complete their degree or pursue a career in psychology. 
We offer office hours with peer mentors (Senior Fellows) who can answer your 
questions about topics ranging from "What is this professor's class like?" to 
"What is APA format?" 
We also offer a wide range of fun activities and events throughout the semester. We 
have a physical space in SH 304 for a place to hang out, charge your device, work on a 
computer, meet new friends, or see what's new in the psychology department. During 
virtual learning, we are serving you via Slack, Zoom, and email. Team CAPS hopes to 
help you find your psychology family! 

Please welcome the new CAPS managers.  Stop by SH 304 Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., and you'll 
find one of these three folks: 

Each CAPS manager or assistant co-manager is ready to answer your questions about campus life or 
life of a psychology student and help you to connect with your Psychology community. They can also schedule 
1-hour meetings for C.V. or resume mentoring. The CAPS team looks forward to meeting with you soon!

Want to join or know more about CAPS? Join us on social media or visit our website! 

CAPS Website 

Talia Kokonian (Assistant co-manager)
 Psychology Undergraduate 

 Julia Salcedo (Manager)
Clinical Psychology
 Graduate Student 

Richard Hurtado (Manager)
Psychological Science
    Graduate Student 
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About our Staff

“Going 37 years strong as a Matador, my role entails handling many of the 
administrative duties within the Psychology department – Hiring faculty, staff, 
students, payroll, coordinating psychology events & ceremonies.  I assist the 
students and faculty to the best of my ability.  I truly enjoy learning and I take 
classes whenever I can.   I absolutely adore dogs!  I’m looking forward to 
volunteering at my local animal shelter.” 

- Leta Chow, Administrative Academic Analyst

“Since coming to CSUN, I’ve taken enormous pride in coordinating the CSUN 
Psychology graduate programs while assisting our Undergraduate/Graduate 
students with any information they may need. It’s been a privilege to work closely 
with the Department Chair, Staff, and Faculty as we actively attempt to provide 
the best experience possible for our scholars. I enjoy coaching, staying active, and 
especially cherish participating in any and all activities with loved ones.” 

- Martin Castro, Psychology Graduate Admin. Coordinator

“Nearing a decade of service, I take charge in the composition of 
practicum and academic components for the Applied Behavioral 
Analysis Graduate Program – of which students are more than 
welcome to inquire about with me. Aside from that, I’m a busy mom of 
two young daughters involved in sports, ballet, scouts, and music - so 
I’m always on the go as I try to keep up with both them and their many 
extracurriculars!” 

- Ashley Rice, MS-ABA Admin. & Internship Coordinator



 

“As a CSUN veteran with close to 50 years under my belt, I ensure all 
research and classroom technology are up to par with our professors’ 
standards. Students are welcome to consult with me in the event they need 
assistance with the creation of a Qualtrics account or the handling of SPSS 
on their devices. Aside from my professional duties, I enjoy horseback riding, 
playing video games, traveling, and setting up model trains!” 

-Judi Friedman, IT Support Technician

“I have been at CSUN for 15 years: 9 years in the Psychology 
department and 6 years in the Political Science department. I am 
the Account/Financial Support Coordinator for the department.  
Students can come to see me when they  need help with student  
travel and any other financial matters. My hobby & activities are  
all coordinated with family activities. I love to travel.” 

- Evelyn Osorio, Account/Financial Support Coordinator

 

“I have decided to return to CSUN as a staff member and joined the 
Psychology department as the Research Coordinator. I assist students 
with anything relating to SONA, newsletter, poster request. When I am 
not busy, you will see me in the mountains rock climbing on my next 
project, or traveling to another country. I have traveled to 7 different 
countries and 3 different continents” 

-Alex Montes Beltran, Research Coordinator/Specialist
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UPCOMING EVENTS!

August 
Monday, August 29, 2022 

When: 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 
Applied Behavior Analysis 

Where: California State University, Northridge 
Building and parking details will be provided after registration 

https://go.csun.edu/rsvpABA 

September 
Friday, September 2, 2022 

CAPS Event: An informal chat with Dr. Yolanda Vasquez-Salgado 
When: 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. 

Where: HERE Center in Lilac Hall 

This is an open space (no room number needed). Meet Dr. Vasquez-Salgado to 
discuss research opportunities at the HERE Center.  Refreshments will be provided. 

Visit https://www.csun.edu/here-center (Instagram: @culturehealthdevlab 
@csun_here) for more information about her research, laboratory, and the HERE 

Center.  Free and open to all psychology majors and minors. 

Monday, September 26, 2022 
CAPS Event: Are you interested in preparing for a Clinical Psychology or 

Neuropsychology career?  
When: 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

Where: SH322
Do you want to become a therapist?  Learn about the various licenses (LCSW vs. MFT, 
Ph.D. vs. Psy.D., etc.)  Join Dr. Razani for a discussion on preparing for a Clinical and a 

Neuropsychology career. 




